Tot Lord 1899 - 1965
It is thanks to the vigilance and enterprise of Tot Lord that so much
evidence from the excavations at Victoria Cave has survived
Born in Upper Settle, the son of a greengrocer, Thomas (Tot)
Lord enjoyed the outdoor life from an early age. He had an
adventurous spirit and after leaving school joined the army at
the age of 15 and spent the rest of the Great War in France.
On his return, Tot's instinct for collecting led him into the
world of buying and selling.

from the Settle Cave Exploration Committee’s excavations after
the museum at Giggleswick School closed in the 1930s. In
1948 he bought Town Head, a mansion overlooking the town,
and converted the ground floor to a museum to display the
collections he had assembled from Victoria and the other Settle
caves.

Tot was a keen cave explorer, by then known as 'potholing',
and became a founder member of the Cave Rescue
Organisation in 1935. His interests led him to excavate in a
number of caves.

The anthropologist Sir Arthur Keith wrote about Tot Lord “You
have been a great pioneer in what you have done for the
‘Prehistorics’ of Settle. We are all your debtors”.

He began a quest to re-unite finds from Victoria Cave and
tracked down pieces originating from Joseph Jackson’s
investigations some seventy years earlier. He saved material
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Tot Lord in his museum at Town Head looking at the skull of a
brown bear from Victoria Cave c. 1960. Photograph courtesy
of W R Mitchell

Great War service list for Tot Lord’s
Company with his handwritten
annotations

Work in the interior of Sewell’s Cave in 1934. Tot Lord (right) used
garden riddles to help find small objects

Tot Lord’s excavations at Sewell’s Cave
on Giggleswick Scar in 1934. Tot Lord is
the figure in the waistcoat

Tot Lord (left) and Arthur Raistrick (right) outside
Jubilee Cave in 1936. Raistrick is regarded as the
founder of modern archaeology in the Dales.

Museum of North Craven Life at The Folly, Settle (http://www.ncbpt.org.uk/folly/): Exhibition 2012 'Victoria Cave Revisited' (c) 2012

